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ABSTRACT

The Carbide Property is a stratabound, carbonate hosted Ag-Zn-Pb
occurrence located 85 km north of Revelstoke in the Central Monashee
Mountains, central-eastern British Columbia. The deposit is located
within a thick sequence of Lower Cambrian ~etasedimentary rocks.

Results of this study indicated the following:
1) Carbide deposit is a stratabound carbonate hosted deposit.
2) Grades of the deposit increase to the east, possibly because it is
more proximal to the source of the metals in this direction.
3) An exploration drill target exists to the northeast of the Carbide
showing. This target was determined by structural projections (Fig.~ ·

4) Most of the deposits in the Shuswap Terrane are within the
calcsilicate horizon. This is not the case with the Carbide deposit
which is hosted in the carbonate (marble) horiz~n.

5) Carbide deposit is situated on the upper limb of a major Phase 1
recumbent fold.
6) Mineralization within the marble occurs as elongate pods, up to 2m
by 10m in length and with average grades of Ag 60.8 g/tonne, Zn 5%,
and Pb 2.7 %. .

The Carbide property is a recent discovery. It appears to be a
showing of economic significance.



ABSTRACT

The Carbide Property is a stratabound, carbonate hosted Ag-Zn-Pb

occurrence located 85 km north of Revelstoke in the Central Monashee

Mountains, central-eastern British Columbia. The deposit is located

within a thick sequence of Lower Cambrian metasedimentary rocks.

Results of this study indicated the following:

1) Carbide deposit is a stratabound carbonate hosted deposit.

2) Grades of the deposit increase to the east, possibly because it is

more proximal to the source of the metals in this direction"

3) An exploration drill target exists to the northeast of

the Carbide showing. This target was determined by structural

projections (Fig. 6).

4) Most of the deposits in the Shuswap Terrane are within the

ca1csilicate horizon. This is not the case with the Carbide

deposit which is hosted in the carbonate (marble) horizon.

5) Carbide deposit is situated on the upper' limb of a major

Phase 1 recumbent fold.

6) Mineralization within the marble occurs as, elongate pods, up to 2m

by 10m in length and with average grades of Ag 60.8 g/tonne,

Zn 5%, and Pb 2.7 %.

The Carbide property is a recent discovery. It appears to be a showing

of economic significance.
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CHAPTER ~ INTRODUCTION

The Carbide property, at the head waters of North Fissure

Creek, is within the Monashee Mountains of the Ominica

Crystalline Belt (Fig. 3). Several stratabound, carbonate hosted and

massive sulphide deposits occur within this region. The Carbide

property is a stratabound carbonate hosted Ag-Zn-Pb deposit.

Lithologies within the project area (Fig. 5) are shallow dipping

and include metasedimentary quartzites, calcsilicates, carbonatite,

gneisses, biotite-sillimanite schist, and marble.

This thesis presents a geological map and interpretation of the map,

and a polished section analysis which has been described in detail

and used extensively in the ~tudy.

Geologic mapping has outlined the host horizon of the

mineralization. Galena and sphalerite are present in large

quantities with tetrahedrite, pyrite and chalcopyrite existing in

subordinate amounts.

The Carbide property is anomalous for the region because significant

silver (up to 310 g/tonne) is present. This contrasts with the minor

silver content of the other stratabound occurrences within the same

host ~equence.
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1.1. Location, Access and Phyaiography-
The Carbide property, located within the northern Monashee

Mountains~ 85 km north of Revelstoke (NTS: 82MIOE; latitude "51.5

north, longitude 119 west, elevation 2,000 m). Carbide claim group

consists of 20 units (a 4 west by 5 south claim block) located at the

headwaters of North Fissure Creek (Fig. 2).

Access to the Carbide property is by foot along the north slopes of

North Fissure Creek. There are no existing trails and the going is

difficult. Convenient access is facilitated by several helicopters

based in either Revelstoke or Kamloops. Steep cliff forming ridges

and deep V-shaped valleys typify the the rugged Alpine topography"of

the Monashee Mountains. Tree line is at approximately

1,600 m elevation, above which bedrock exposures are abundant.

Dense vegetation within the valley makes walking difficult. Snow

cover often exeeds 3 m in winter months which makes viewing of the

Carbide property possible from mid May to late October only.

1.2 Exploration History

The Carbide property was aquired in the early spring of 1983 by J.M.

Leask of 4,200 Mayberry Street, Burnaby B.C. A total of 20 units were

staked, using the modified grid method, to encompass the mineralized

horizon and geologically promising areas. Geologic mapping at a

scale of 1:10,000 was done during the 1983 field season by the

writer with the aid of J.M. Leask. Prospecting was conducted to
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Figure 1.

.. ,

Location Map of the Carbide Deposit Central Eastern

British Columbia.
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Figure 2. Location Map of Carbide Claim Group.
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extend the strike length of the known occurrence. Several grab

samples of the mineralized horizon were gathered during

field mapping and were later studied in the laboratory to help

determine the genesis of the mineralization.

1.3 Previous Geological Exploration Work

Mineralization on the Carbide property was discovered in 1966 by

Cominco Ltd. They conducted geologic mapping of the mineralized

horizon only, and did not attempt to delineate the controlling

geologic structure.

N9 drilling has been carried out on the Carbide property to date.

Several as~ays of the mineralized horizon, and several soil ~amples

below the horizon were taken in 1966 (Table 3). No geologic

exploration work on the Carbide property exists prior to the work

done by Cominco Ltd.

1.4 Analysis and Recommendations

The Carbide deposit is a stratabound, carbonate hosted, Ag-Zn-Pb

deposit which varies in thickness from 0.7 m to 2.0 m.

Mineralization is not continuous over the entire 1.800 m strike

length, rather, the mineralization occurs as elongate pods with

silver, zinc, and lead values increasing along strike to the east.

This may indicate that the source of metal is more proximal to

the eastern portion of the deposit. (Strike length of the mineralized
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horizon was extended in 1983 to at least 1,800 m. Strike length of

the deposit has not been delineated due to lack of time and

difficulty of access to the area to which the deposit was trending.)

Grades of the Carbide deposit range as high as ; 15.0% Pb, 23.4% Zn,

310 gAg/tonne (Table 4) with an average grade of 2.7% Pb, 5.0%

Zn, and 60.8 g/tonne Ag. Tonnage estimates cannot be made until

holes are drilled to test the mineralized horizon in the down dip

extension to the north. Geologic examination resulted in the

conclusion that this occurrence falls within the criteria for a

silver rich zinc-lead carbonate hosted deposits known as "Alpine

type" (B. Price, personal communication). Major examples of this type

of deposit are Midway on the B.C.- Yukon border, Pioche Camp in

Neveda, and Leadville in Colorado. In these camps the

mineralization is associated with major faults which act as conduits

for the ore forming metal bearing fluids to travel in. As a result

of this interpretation further work on the Carbide property is

warranted.

1.5 Acknowledgements

The writer appreciates the help and cooperation of J.M. Leask, Chris

Wild, "Mike Davies, and C. I. Godwin of The University of British

Columbia.
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CHAPTER II. REGIONAL GEOLOGY

11.1. Tectonic Setting

Frenchman cap is one of several gneiss domes within the Shuswap

Metamorphic Complex. The origin of these core complexes is not

known in detail (Davis and Coney 1979), although an Aphebian age

for the basement rocks of the Frenchman cap gneiss dome has been

proposed by Brown(1979)who also suggested that these gneiss domes

may have been part of Cratonic North American basement. Proterozoic

to Paleozoic (?) mantling gneiss of the Shuswap Terrane overlies the

gneiss dome.

Primary sedimentary features are only locally preserved in the

a11octhonous cover rocks but the presence of cross bedded

sandstones, rapid facies chang~s of calcareous muds and clastics,

combined with the laterally continuous fetid white marble indicates

a shallow marine platform environment. It has been theorized (Brown

1979) that the Shuswap Terrane lay offshore from North America in

Proterozoic to Paleozoic time. Subsequently it slid over the

basement in Jurrasic time resulting in a major event that deformed

the al1octhonous cover. This deformation and metamorphism are

related to the closing of a marginal basin that between -North

America and the Shuswap Terrane (R.L. Brown 1979).
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Figure 3. Regional Tectonic Map of the Shuswap and Monashee

Metamorphic Complexes, and the Selkirk Allochthon, southeastern

British Columbia. (The Carbide property is within the Monashee Complex)
(Read and Brown, 1981)
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along Columbia River Fault Zone.
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Earliest displacement of the Standfast Creek Slide.
Illecillewaet slice moved eastward relative to the
Clachnacudainn slice.

Figure 3a. Regional Tectonic Movement of the Shuswap and Monashee

Metamorphic Complexes.
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11.2. Regional Stratigraphy

L/ Portions of two major tectonic elements of the Columbian Orogen

underli~ the area of interest (Fig.3a). These are the core gneiss of
().t\~

the Shuswap Complex, t~e mantling rocks in the northwest and the

core gneiss of the Monashee Complex 60.....\ ynL\;\'\-+\;l\~ Y'O,ks J'r. +h.e. s'e",-ti-.~~.

Core-Gneiss: Felspar-augen gneiss, characterizes the deepest exposed

levels of both Shuswap and Monashee complexes. This in turn is

overlain by paragneiss composed of semipelite, psammite, and

amphibolite. This core gneiss is radiometrically dated by Rb-Sr

methods to an Aphebian age (2.1 + .09 Ga).

Allocthonous Cover (Upper Hadrynian !£. Lower Cambrian and Younger):

Core gneisses are overlain by an allocthonous cover comprized mainly

of clastics and carbonates. Basal quartzite rests with structural

unconformity on the basement gneiss.

Recent work has demonstrated that a simple breakdown into

stratigraphic units is complicated by facies changes. Rocks

overlying the basal quartzites are calcsilicates, psammites,

pelites, semipelites, and minor talc-actinolite-biotite schist.

This distinct sequence hosts all known stratabound sulphide deposits

and will be referred to here as the "lead-zinc sequence". Lying

above this sequence is a fetid white marble unit tentatively

correlated with the Lower Cambrian Badshot Formation.
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Stratigraphy: The following units have been identified and are

mapped on Figure U.

~~ Mixed Gneiss: Includes various granitic gneisses

of which the most common is medium grained, medium to dark grey

I-feldspar augen gneiss. Locally, lenticular masses of dark green to

grey biotite gneiss are present.

Unit h Paragneiss: This unit consists ·of interbedded semipelite,

amphibolite' and psammite.

Unit ~ Quartzite, Conglomerate and Semipelite: Consists of a 3

me~er thick lenticular quartz pebble conglomerate' at the base

overlain by a white quartzite with interbedded rusty weathering

schists.

Unit i..:. Calcsilicate, Sillimanite-Biotite Schist (pelite);

Zinc-Lead-Barite, Marble: _Rocks of Unit 4 are medium-grained

brown weathering biotite-sillimanite schists. They rarely contain

thin layers of cream colored marble overlain by calcsilicate,

quartzite, and mica schist. The lower portion of the calcareous

division hosts the bedded zinc-lead sulphides. This calcareous

division is immediately overlain by, the distinctive "fetid white

marble" which is associated with carbonatite. These

carbonatites occasionally host rare earth elements, niobium and

tantalum.
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Unit 5: Consists of pelite with minor calcsilicate and grit.--
!!.!!ll 6: This uni t is, quart zi te tha t is locally in ter bedded wi th

amphibolite, and amphibolite with minor quartzite.

Unit ~ Granitic Intrusions: Granitic intrusions in the area include:

a) sill-like masses of leucogranite, biotit~ granite and

granodiorite;

b) porphyritic granite gneiss is greyish-white, medium to

coarse grained, granitic rocks with porphyroblasts of potash

feldspar.

Unit A. Syenite Gneiss: Grey, medium-grained, locally calcareous, is

widespread in the southern portion of the area of interest. It

occurs with or without nepheline, muscovite, biotite, aegerine,

aegerine augite, or hornblende.

Interstitial calcite and accesso~yapatite, sphene, zircon, fluorite

and magnetite are common.

Lamprophyre Dykes: Dark grey to brown dykes, called lamprophyres,

are common throughout the area. Thicknesses range from a few

centimeters to 3 meters. Many have aphanitic and porphyritic

phases. Mineral constituents include biotite, pyroxene and feldspar,

and minor olivine and hornblende.

Carbonatites: Two types of carbonatite occur within the area
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TABLE 1.:. REGIONAL LITHOLOGY AGE CORRELATION

,Stratigraphic Sequence

Devonian

Lardeau

Badshot Fm. (L. Cambrian)

Horsethief Creek (Hadrynian)

Salient Contact
Aphebian

UNIT

G
A

6

5

4m
4

3

2

1

Rock Types

Granitic rocks
Nephaline Syenite
Gneiss
Quartzite with
Amphibolite
Pelite with minor
calcsilicate and
grit
White fetid marble
Calcsilicate,
Sillimanite-schist,
sulphide
Quartzite,
Conglomerate,
Semipelite

Mixed paragneiss
amphibolite,
semipelite, psammite
K-feldspar augen
gneiss

(McMillan et al., 1974). The first type (Type 1) have metasomatic

envelopes and are associated with nepheline syenite gneiss. The

second type (Type 2) have no alteration along the contact and are

associated stratigraphically with white marble. Both, types of

carbonatites occur as concordant layers in the metasedimentary

cover. Both appear to have been in place prior to the earliest

deformation of the sedimentary cover (MacMillan, 1970). Type 1

carbonatite matrix consists of calcite, aergirine, riebeckite,

sphene and apatite (MacMillan, 1970). Type 1 carbonatite weathers

buff and reveals knots up to 5 cm of biotite, ilmenite and

magnetite. Type 2 carbonatite contains pebble to cobble sized

fragments of biotite or albite; apatite is also usually present in

small quantities. Apatite, molybdenite, pyrite, and columbite-
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~ HADRYNIAN - ALLOCTHONOUS

[CJ Semipelite, Amphibolite, Pegmatite
minor marble and quartzite.

AGE UNKNOWN ALLOCTHONOUS COVER

[2] Nephaline syenite gneiss.

GJ Amphibolite, locally interbedded
with quartzite

~
Quartzite, locally interbedded
with amphibolite.

D Pelite with minor calcsilicate
and grit.

0 Ca~bonatite, associated with
marble and calcareous schist.

CIJ Marble, ussually white.

CD Calcsilicate with minor pelite.

~ [J Basal quartzite, locally inter-
bedded with semipelite, calc-
silicate, conglomerate.

APHEBIAN - CORE GNEISS

G Mixed paragneiss - amphibolite,
semipelite, psammite.

OIJ K - Feldspar augen gneiss.

( A stratigraphic thickness cannot be assigned to these
units as they vary in thickness from location to
location, although a total thickness of 2 km has been
established, Brown, 1979 )

Figure 4a. S ' h' Column of the Shuswap Terrane.Regional trat1grap 1C
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tantalite are common accessory minerals. The white marble is

stratigraphically above both the Type 1 and Type 2 carbonatites.

II.3. Regional Folding

Three phases of folding are recognized within the Fissure Creek area.

Characteristics of Phase 1 to 3 are described below. Descriptions

follow those of Brown and Psutka, 1980.

Phase! folds are characterized by large isoclinal structures

several km in amplitude. Rare minor scale, primary bedding
..
(5) on the limbs of these folds is parallel to first phase axial

o
surfaces (5 ) defined by mica foliation, except in hinge areas where

2
the foliation transects bedding at high angles. Folds, regardless

of the rock type in which they are found, are typically isoclinal

and rootless with atienuated limbs and substantially thickened ·hinge

areas. Fold axes are rarely observable (after Brown and. Psutka 1980).

Phase 2 folds are tight to isoclinal. They characteristically

exhibit an axial plane cleavage (5 ) in which metamorphic minerals
2

(kyanite, sillimanite) are alligned with the long dimension parallel

to fold hinge lines. Mo~erate thickening in the hinge area occurs

in these folds. They can be distinguished from Phase 1 folds by the

presence of 5 foliation that is folded together about the hinges of
1

the minor and major folds. They are usually nearly coaxial with

Phase 1 and likely arose from a progression in the same stress
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Phase 1 folds control the outcrop pattern in the Fissure

Creek area. The 1ntenlity of the Ph.l. 3 structure increases from

east to west. Restricted to crenulations in pelite rocks

and brold gentle warps in sil1e.ous rock., they ate megascopic

flexural flow folds.

II.4. ReSional Metamorphism

Stratigraphic units on the east flank of Frenchman Cap dome have

been metamorphosed to upper amphibolite grade (Brown et a1., 1979)

whi~e east of the Columbia River, Proterozoic and Lower Paleozoic

,strata have attained only greenschist grade. These two terranes

were emplaced side by side on the valley floor of the Columbia River

(Brown and Psutka 1979).
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TABLE 1:. STRUCTURAL AND METAMORPHIC EVENTS, CARBIDE !lli

Estimated time
.......lIiooiiiiIiii............... -

Eoc.n.

Middle Cretaeeous

Upper Jurassie

Middle Jurassic

Devonian

40 Ha

100 Ma

140 Ma

150 ma

Event

R'I1onal uplift and
a.lumed time of brittle faulting
alona the Columbia River Fault
zone.
Ductile faulting.
development of
Colu~bia River Cataclastic zone

Phase 3 folding of
Shuswap and Selkirk terranel,
regional metamorphism and plutonism
Phase 2 folding of Shuswap and
Selkirk terranes. Development
of axial plane foliation (S2).

Clachnacudainn salient intruded by
granitic pluton Phase 1 minor
isoclinal folding and local
development of large scale nappes in
Selkirk terrane.

( After Read and Brown, 1980 )
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CHAPTER III. ~PR~O~P~ER~T~Y GEOLOGY

111.1. PropertY Structure

Structure within the boundar i •• of the Carbide property consilts of

flat gently dipping metasediments which are repeated across the

clo.utt of a ~ajor Ph.88 1 recu~bertt arttitlirte which has its closure to

the east near the Columbia River. Both upright and overturned limbs

have been gently warped in a domed fashion with its eroded apex over

North Fissure Creek, Fig. 11 in pocket.

111.2. Property Lithology

The following units occur within the property (Fig. 5).

Pelite: Pelitic rocks make up a major portion of the stratagraphic

~ thickness~ The pelite is characterized by thinly layered recessive
~/:~

weathering layers having a well defined mineral foliation outlined by

mica mineral grains which are aXially planer to the Phase 2

folds. Pyrite is an abundant mineral, it occurs diseminated

throughout the rock and causes the rusty weathering of the pelite

unit.

Quartzite: occurs as massive to well graded beds, from less than 10

cm thick. Interlayers of pelite occur within the

T~e quartzite outcrops are very hard and resistant to

weatherin8~ Where talus slopes of quartzite occur, the q~artzite is

pl.tey'to blocky and typified by grey to green weathering.

Biotit~-Silliminite Schist: contains fine to medium grained biotite,
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mu.covite, and quartz. Common allignment of the len801da~ quartz

~ and the la.ellar .ica gives the unit a distinctively layered

appearance. Pyrrhotite and pyrite ar~ abundant and occur as fine

disseminationa or .s .streaky parallel layers comprizing up to 10% of

the rock. The pyrite produces the rusty veatherins of outcrops.

Garn.tt become prominent in lower portion of the biotite lilliminit.

schilt where the unit sradel into calc.ilicate. The contact between

the celesilicae. and the biotite-.illiminite achilt i. Iradational.

Calesilieate: This lithology is relatively common within the map

area, and is the host for a number of major deposits (Ruddock Creek,

Sherpa-Rebar, Rift, Big Ledge). Calcsilicate occurs mainly as dark

green to greyish layers up to several meters thick. The calcsilieate

c~ is mainly composed of clear quartz, chlorite, salmon pink

garnets and hornblende make up the major constituents of the

calcsilicate layer. Near the base of the calcsilicate interlayers

with the marble, sulfide mineralization can be seen frequently

within the calcsilicate.

Marble: Fetid white marble forms an important marker within the

stratigraphic sequence, it is well displayed on the lower slopes of

Fissure Creek basin (Fig. 2). This marble horizon has been

traced in outcrop as a continuous unit from Ruddock Creek to

Re'velstoke and south -around the Thorodin Gneiss dome (Fig. 1).

G.nerally the marble unit is resistant weathering forming prominent

outcrops weathering light grey to buff brown weathering colors.

Upper and lower contacts of the marble are generally well defined

~~ with the over and underlying calcsilicates. Typically the marble is
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medium to coarse grained, strongly recrystalized, and ranges from

massive to well banded with alternating grey and white layers

ranging in thickness from 2em to 10 em. Total thickness of the

marble unit t~nges from 2 m to 50 m. The marble horizon grades' into

the overlyina calcsilieate. It is this upper reSi~n of the marble

which is most prominently mineralized. Thus at the Carbide property the

mineralization 1s hosted within the upper part of the fetid white

marble, whereas most of the other major deposits within this area,

including Ruddock Creek, Cottonbelt, Jordan River, Sherpa-Rebar, and

Big Ledge are contained within the calcsilicate immediately 'below

,the marble (Fig. S, Leask 1982).

Carbonatite: The carbonatite layer (Fig. S) shows no fenitization

at its contact. Carbonatite occurs as a concordant layer within the

sequence of metasedimentary rocks, and has been subjected to high

grade metamorphism. Carbonatite weathers buff to rusty, producing a

weathered rind composed mainly of large calcite crystals, which is

distinct from the weathering of the marble unit. As the carbonate

matrix of the carbonatite weathers it .produces a light brown rind

with a surface rind composed of the non-weathered mineral

components. Phlogopite of the muscovite series is a common mineral

within th~ carbonatite. Also present in small quantities are zircon,

apatite and minor pyrochlore. These minerals are not present in the

marble.

111.3. Property Mineralization

{~~ Discrete elongate pods of sphalerite-galena mineralization occur
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Figure 7. Location Map of Samples taken from Mineralized Horizon of

the Carbide Deposit.
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over a strike lenath of 1.800 m (in the upright limb, Fig. 6) within

the sttat1sraph1eallY'conformable fetid white. marble layer.

Confined to th••tructural top of the marble layer, these closely

spaced pod. of mineralization vary in 11ze from 1111 than 1 m in

diam.ter to I' larg••• 2 m by 10 m. Grade of the mineralization

inctea'es alonl strike to the east.

III.4. Property Mineralogy

Sulphide. observed include banded sphalerite, 88lena, and .tracel of

pyrite and chalcopyrite. Typical modes for high grade samples are:

galena 10-15%, and trace amounts of pyrite and chalopyrite.

Weathered surfaces include; limonite, zinc oxide and malachite in

varying amounts depending on the freshness of the sample. The

principal gangue minerals are quartz, calcite and dolomite with quartz

occuring as small pebbles and grains with the sulphides usually within

the carbonate. The rounded quartz pebbles give some rocks a breccia

appearance. Galena is interstia1 to the grains while the sphalerite

is much more granular~ grain size is quite coarse reaching as large

as 5 mm. Pyrite and chalcopyrite are very fine grained relative to

the galena, spa1erite and quartz-carbonate. Mineralogy is straight

forward;, sphaleri te, galena, pyri te, cha1cophyri te, and

tetrahedrite. Quartz-carbonate gangue is easily distinguished and

is included in the analysis and paragenesis. The most abundant

suphide observed is sphalerite. The grains are ususa1ly round or

p~eudo-hexagonal, varying in size from 0.05 mm to 4 mm. Foam textures

are observed in some samples indicating a degree of

recrystallization in the deposit. Triple junctions are generally
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:~/l .qu1ansular, hove_et ~ith galena a smaller dihedral aftgle is

ob•••rv,d. Many srain••how lood ,leavases and fractures, some

arain••how d.for••tion twinninl. A few Ir.1n. show aalenl, pyrite

and ehalecpyrit. 1nelu.ioft.. Near .utlle., .phal.rit. oXidi%el to

ziftcite or zinc-oxide. The oxidation rims the mineral 8rain and

follows the cleavages and fractures. Sphalerite and the other

associated suphides occur in beds or laminations whose thicknesses

vary from 0.5 mm to about 5 em or greater. In these sections, the

amount of sphalerite varies from 50% to totally absent.

Galena is almost as abundant as sphalertie and very closely

associated with it. Some galena occurs in foam texture, although

most occurs intersticial1y with the large sphalerite and quartz

grains. Small euhedra1 grains are noted in the sphalerite.

~~ Generally, the galena shows well developed cleavages, some of which

are curved. Galena is also associated with the pyrite,

chalcopyrite, and tetrahedrite that occurs along sphalerite-galena

interfaces.

Pyrite occurs much the same way as sphalerite and galena. Other

occurrences include in the quartz, and along the grain boundaries.'

Contacts with surrounding minerals are smooth and grains are

euhedral. Traces of chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite are visible in a

few sections. Chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite occur together but

chalcopyrite can occur without tetrahedrite. Both occur in

sphalerite as inclusions and along sphalerite-galena interfaces

(Wild, 1983).

IIt.S Paragenesis .
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Tb••ulphide mineral assemblage includes sphalerite, Illena, pyrite,

chalcopyrite, and t.tr.hedrite •. All appear to b. in equilibrium.

Oxidation ha. produe.d z1nc1te and limonite neaf the lurface.

sphalerite

aa1ena

pyrite

chalco py ri,t.

tetrahedrite

zincite

limonite

quartz

carbonate

---~~-~----~----~--

-....-----

.._...._.....

relative time

Figure( 8) Line diagram of the Carbide

property Sulphide Assemb1edge

Equilibrium for the sulphides is assumed because recrystallization

has occurred as revealed by the foam textures present. The Pb and

Zn sulphide systems are stable over large temperature ranges.

Galena and sphalerite are the only phases that formed from a Pb-Zn-S

rich fluid.

The property is a stratabound Ag-Pb-Zn deposit within a thick

sequence of metasedimentary rocks. A possible mode of origin may be .

that a hot spring environment pumped sulphides on to the ocean floor

where they mixed with calcareous sand and mud. This "smoker" was

run by a convection cell that circulated water through the country
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quartz

tetrahedrlte

chalcopyrite

zincite

limonite

~

Figure 9. Van de Veer Diagram of the Sulphide Minerals and their

Weathering products

rocks. This water picked up base and precious metals and deposited

them on the sea floor. Such smoker~·are closely associated with

mid-ocean ridges or rift zones. Polished sections exhibit sulphides

mixed with the dissolved and deposited siliceous sediments where

round quartz grains and sulphides are strongly intermixed. After a

period of deposition and subsequent lithification these rocks

underwent high grade metamorphism. Foam textures and large crystals

indicate recrystallization. Deformation features are also evident

where galena and carbonate have been remobilized and fill numerous

fractures and voids between grains. Sphalerite and galena show

deformation twins. Carbonate rims many grains indicating that it

was the last phase to recrystallize.

111.6. Other Known Stratabound Occurrences
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RIFT-
1~. The R1ft deposit 11 lo~atedll0 ~m north of Revelstoke in a small

west flowing tributary of the Columbia River. The outcrop elevation

of the Rift deposit is 745 m above mean sea level.

Rift mineralization consists of a 2.5 m stratabound massive sulphide

layer of pyrite; pyrrhotite, sphalerite and galena with minor

chalcopyrite. Visible mineralization is restricted to the north and

south by overburden. A dark green ultramafic flow (serpenteni~e)

ov@rliel the missiv@ sulphide horizon. Grad@1 for the Rift depolit

approach 30% combined zinc and lead with 34 g/tonne silver •. The

deposit is currently being explored by E & B Explorations Ltd. of

Vancouver and Leask Associates of Vancouver (Hicks, 1982).

"\..,..., King Fissure

The King Fissure property, also known as the Jordan.River, is

located on the upper northeast slopes of Mount Copeland,

approximately 20 km northwest of Revelstoke B.C.

The massive sulphide mineralized horizon ranges in thickness from

0.0 m to 7 m with a strike length of 300 m. Pyrite, pyrrhotite,

sphalerite, galena and minor barite are the primary sulphide

mineral constituents of the mineralized horizon. A 3.2 million ton

deposit of 40 g/tonne silver, 5.1% lead, 5.6% zinc has been

proien by drilling. A dark green ultramafic (dunite-serpentinite)

is spacially related to this deposit.
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Ruddock Creek

The Ruddock Creek deposit, located on Gordon Hor~e peak from an

elevation of 1,200 m to an elevation of 2,400 m, contains sulphide

mineralization that has been traced for 3,000 m.

The sulphide mineralization consists of many stratiform but

disjointed pods of massive sulphide. The pody nature of the

deposit is likely due to remobilization of a prexisting sulphide

layer during metamorphism and folding (J.M. Leask 1984). The

largest of the pods is at the E shoving wher. the $ulphide bed has

been remobilized and repeated in a tight F fold. Drilling has
1

indicated several million tons grading 12% combined zinc and lead

with 34 g/tonne silver. More drilling is required to determine the

full extent of the mineralization.

Principal sulphides are sphalerite, pyrrhotite, galena, pyrite,

~. . and minor chalcopyrite and barite. A dunite-serpentenite is located

adjacent to the massive suphide.

Sherpa-Rebar

The Sherpa-Rebar property is at a~ elevation of 1,100m on

the north slope of Tsuius Creek a tributary of Mabel Lake,

approximately 50 km southwest of Revelstoke.

Sherpa-Rebar mineralization consists of massive pyrrhotite,

sphalerite and galena boulders which occur in shallow overburden and

outcrop over a strike length of 10km., Mineralization is primarily

sphalerite with subordinate galena. Sulphide grades average

approximately 14% combined zinc and lead with some high gr~de

bou~d~rs approaching 25% combined zinc-lead. The mineralized
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Figure 10. Location Map of Mineral Deposits within the Shuswap and

Monashee Metamorphic Complexes.

Legend of deposit size: * large, + small, ? unknown.
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1nterbedd1na forms I 15 m thick layer of sulphide. The Sherpa-Rebar

property il currently b.ina explored by Notanda Ltd. Ind ,the B1I

Bend Joint Venture operated by J.M. Leask of Burnaby, B.C.

horizon 1s partially exposed on the Rebar claim group. At this

~~ location the sulphide layer is interbedded with calc:silicate. this
!
\.....)

Other deposits (Fig. 10) occ:urins in this stratasraphic sequence

exh1bitinl similar mineralization includes the CI, on the north fork

of the Raft River, the Cottonbelt on Grace Mounta1n, Wigwam on

Alkokolex River, and the Big Ledge 15 km west of Galena Bay.

111.7 Stratigraphic Indicators

The single most identifiable unit within the Shuswap Metamorphic

(~ complex is the fetid white marble. Fetid white marble unit exists
~ .~':..~t~:'

as a continuous mapable horizon from Ruddock Creek to Revelstoke and

south around the Thor-Odin Gneiss dome. Fetid white marble is

stratigraphically related to the host horizons of Ruddock Creek,

Carbide and Jordan River (King Fissure) deposits. Extensive

prospecting based on the fetid white marble as a stratigraphic

indicator has resulted in the discovery of the Sherpa-Rebar claim

group east of Mabel Lake (Leask Associates 1983).

111.8 Geothermometry

Application of conventional geologic thermometers, that rely on

sphalerite or pyrrhotite composition, would be of little consequence

on the Carbide deposit because of the high grade of metamorphic
~~\',,,,,_,,, ..J

~'.. ,",.,'
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alteration of the mineral assembly as seen in po~ished sections.

U•• of the itOA. pyrrhotite or sphalerite content to determine

formation t,.perature 11 in.dequate in resions of hiSh ared.

met.morphia. due to the thermal dillociation of pyrite to pyrrhotite

whieh produeel 1ft inertll. in .ulphur lugle1ty (Menonald. 1967).
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CHAPTER IV. CLASSIFICATION 2! ~CA~R~BI~D__E DEPOSIT

The Carbide depolit i. situated within a thick sequence of Lower

Cambr1anealclilicate and metas.dimentary rocks. The Carbide

deposit 1. a leololically distinct occurrence within the Shuswap

Metamotphic Terranee. Only the Colby deposit bears any resemblence

to the Carbide occurrence. The Colby deposit occurs .s distinct pods

of pyrrohot1te-sphaler1te rich mineralization in the fetid white

marble but is low in silver conte~t. Interestinl features of the

Carbid. occurrenci arl:

• high silver-lead ratio

• high silver content - up to 320 g/tonne

Several other known occurrences such as Midway ( B.C.-Yukon border),

Pioche Camp (Nevada) and Leadville (Co1orade) show similar features.

~~. From analysis of the polished sections it appears the Carbide

occurrence exists as a possible "Alpine Deposit". Metals were

deposited when tectonic activity such as rifting was prevailent. Hot

metalliferous fluids travelled along the conduit rupture dissolving

and replacing the existing carbonate.
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CHAPTER L. ....CO...H..CLiiioIiU....S....IO.....N....S

The Carbide property il • carbonate hOlted stratabound

Silver-Zinc-L••d depo.it located within a thick sequence of Lower

Cambrian metlsedimentary rocks.

-
Carbide deposit contains straight forward mineralogy consisting of

sphalerite, galena, pyrite, chalcopyrite, and subordinate

tetrahedr1te.

Carbide deposit is hosted within a major isoclinal Phase 1 fold

structure with its hinge zone located near the west bank of the

Columbia River. Slight doming exists within the property structure,

the apex of this dome has since been eroded to leave the present

geologic configuration. The sulphide mineralization was likely

deposited during tectonic activities such as rifting where the

mineral rich fluids traveled along the rupture and dissolved and

selectively replaced the carbonate unit.
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